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November 18,1996
Mr. T. Jeremy Gunn
General Counsel and Associate Director for
Research and Analysis
Assassination Records Review Board
600 E. Street NW, 2nd Floor
Washington, D. C. 20530
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Dear Mr. Gunn,
The following is in response to your November 1, 1996 requesting information
from the City of Dallas JFK Collection regarding a bone fragment and David
Burros or Burroughs, who allegedly found the fragment. I was unable to locate
any reference to a bone fragment or to anyone with the last name of Burros or
Burroughs. Margaret McGee, Dallas Police Department/Personnel Division
researched personnel records, and was unable to locate a David Burros or David
Burroughs.
Please contact me at 214-670-5270 if you have any questions, or need any other
information regarding the JFK Collection.
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Douglas Home, Assassination Review Board Senior Analyst
Margaret McGee, DPDLPersonnel Division
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November 1,1996
Ms. Cindy Smolovik
City Secretary Records
1500 MarilIa, Room 5D South
Dallas, Texas 75021
Dear Ms. Smolovik:

L

I am writing you on behalf of the Assassination Records Review Board, an independent
Federal Agency established pursuant to the President John F. Kennedy Assassination
Records Collection Act, 44 U.S.C. 5 2107 (Supp. V 1994). The Review Board, whose
members are appointed by the President and confirmed by the Senate, is charged with
the responsibility of collecting records and information related to the assassination of
President Kennedy. The Review Board is not seeking to reach any conclusions
regarding the assassination, but is primarily concerned with identifying, clarifying,
locating, and making available assassination records. I am enclosing some explanatory
material about the Review Board and its mandate.
The Dallas Police Department told us that you are the custodian of Dallas Police
Department records from 1963 pertaining to the assassination of President Kennedy.
For this reason, we are referring to you our questions regarding a bone fragment
apparently found on Elm Street the day of the assassination by someone named David
Burros (or Burroughs), and turned over to Dallas County deputy constable Seymour
Weitzman. Weitzman, in turn, gave it to a Secret Service agent, and the Secret Service
then transferred it to Washington, D.C. and gave it to Presidential physician George G.
Burkley on November 27,1963. The two documents supporting the above
reconstruction of events ~‘;i?enclosed with this letter.
The fragment has been missing for years; we are now pursuing contemporaneous
records that might have recorded details of this event. _lr this reason, we would like to
ask you to research the Dallas Police Department files from 1963 for documents which
may provide answers to the following questions:
-Was there a police officer named David Burros or David Burroughs employed
by the Dallas Police Department in 1963?(Some have.alleged that the person’
who found the bone fragment and gave it to depwconstable We&man was a
policeman.)
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-Were there any law enforcement reports, or citizen affidavits, filed by either the
Dallas Police Department or the Dallas County Sheriff’s Office regarding this
event?
-Was this bone fragment photographed?
-Was this fragment x-rayed?
-Is there any record of exactly when deputy constable Weitzman transferred the
fragment to the Secret Service, or of the name of the Secret Service official to
whom he gave it?
I would like to thank you in advance for your assistance in this matter, inasmuch as
assisting the Review Board in this matter might entail some effort on your part. Any
records of any kind that you can find which would bear on this matter would doubtless
assist us in our efforts to complete, and to clarify, the historical record of President
Kennedy’s assassination.

L

We would appreciate very much hearing from you on this matter when it is convenient
for you to do so. Should you have any questions, please call Mr. Douglas Home, a
Senior Analyst on our staff who is well-versed in the medical evidence, at (202) 724
0088.
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INVESTIGATION
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ASSASSINATION..OF

OF

PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY

HEARINGS

Before the -President’s Comtiission
-on the .Ass&sbation
* of President Kennedy
TO EXEGUTIVEORDER1113O,.an Executive order creating a
Commission to ascerta+, evaluate, and.ieport upo~ the facti relating
to the assassination of the late President John F. Kennedy and. the
subsequent violent death of the man charged with the assassination
and S.J. REs. 137,88& CONGRESS,
a concurrent resolution conferring
upon the Comnii&on the power to administer Oaths and affirm&ions,
examine @nesSes, receive evidence, and issue subpenas
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Mrl BELIN. Yes.
Mr. JOHRsOx. Other than I know we kept the lunch sack and the Dr. Pepper
bottle.
‘Mr. BET.IN. You did keep the lunch sack?
.Mr. J~ECN~ON.Sir?
Mr. BELIX. You did keep the luuch sack?
Mr.. J~~~NsoN.Yes, sir.
lb;. I~LXN. Where is it?
Mr. JOHNBON.We turned ft’iuto the crime lab.
Mr; B&xv. You mean your police department crime lab?
Mr. J~IXN~ON.Yes, sir..
Mr.’ BEZIK. Did you ever dust it for priutsor not, or do you know 1
Mr. JOHNSON.Well, now, the lunch sack itself, sir?
Mr. BZX.ZN.Yes.
Mr. JOHNSON.I don’t know whether they did or not. Now ‘that sack we are
t&king about, it was dusted right there at the scene.
-l&Bmxx.Thatisth
e. 1ong paper sack you fotmd iu the southeast-bqmer?
Imeanttsfaraathelanchsacgis’~~n~ed?.-Mr. JOERSON.No, the lunch sack, I don’t know. .We tnrned it -in,. but I
never did he& after that what lie’ did with it. I am pretty sure they did use it
for Somethfng.
Mr? BEUX. Auything else you can think of that is relevant in any way what‘soever to the investigation of the assassination?
Mr. SOHNBON. No’; I don’t remember anything else;
Mr. .BEUN. Well, we stiels want to thank you for your cooperation, Mr.
Johnson
You have the right, if you desire, to read the transcription of your testimony
here and then sign the deposition, or you can ,waive the signing and have the
court reporter seud.it to us directly in Washington. Do you care to read it, or
do you want to waive the signing of it?
kti JOHNSON.I’d better read it.
Mr. BELIK All right, you will be contacted when it is ready.
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TESTIMONY OF
-,’
The testimony of Seymour Weitzmau was taken at 2 :15 p.m., on April i&NJ&
in the office. of the U.S. attorney, 301 Post Otlke Building, Bryan and Ervay
Streeta, Dallas, Tex., by Mr. Joseph A Ball,’ assistant ,couusel of the -Presida
Commission.
Mr. B&
Mr. Weitzmau, I’m Joe Ball and this is Lillian Johnson, the court
reporter. Will you please staud&e+d.raise your right hand?
_
lb. .Ww.‘Yes,
sir.
-”
‘,
Mr. BLLL Do you solemnly awe& the. testimony you will give before this
Commisbion will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so
help you God?
_z
Mr. WEITZM~~P.1. do.
Mr. BALL ‘Will you state your name?
r. Mr. Wsirmxm. Seymour W@tzma&
Mr. BQL What is your occupation?Mr. W&X&UAX Deputs’ constable, Dallas ~&yti~.~%?..
Mr.‘B&‘. .What is the location of your place of busiuess?
Mr. WXTZXAR. Precinct .l w&h is the old courthouse, third floor, r&m 351.
Mr. BULL Where were yda born?. . .. I
..y+/
Mr. Wmqx.~~. Dallas, Tex?’
.’
‘.
Mr. .BALL. Were you educated here luthis State?
Mr. ~EZTZMKN. parWly here&d &.iaua.
Mr. BALL How far did you go thr&igh:ti~hool?
Mr. W~XLZ~. I went through c&ege,‘gradnated in’. engineering, 1~45..
105

Mr. Bar;t When did you come to Texas?
Mr. WEITZMAK ..Doyousmean back to Texas?
Mr. B&
Ba& to T&as.
Mr. WEITZMAN. Right after the service ‘was .over. and when-:1 came out- or
the service.
Mr. BALL. Did you graduate from school before you went fnto the’service?
I finfshed up after I received my discharge. I went back to
Mr.
Indiana to engineering’school in South Bend and finished my degree in 1945.
Mr. Be
What school?
Mr. WEITZMU. Allison Division ,of General Motors Engineering School.
Mr. B&L. What did you do when you went to Dallas?
Mr. WEITZXAK Wqnt in business for myself.
Mr. Bau What kind of busin+s?
Mr; WEITZM~~~.Dresses, garments, ladies garments.
Mr. BAU. What did you do after that?
Mr. Wnrrx~ti. I went on the’ road as district supervisor and manager for
Holly’s Dress Shops in New York, lIS.Fifth Avenue, and I supervised 26 stores
for them for approximately 15 years.
Mr.. @ALL Then what did you do.?!,.&gy*m*.
I took over ,as general -manager of the Lamont Corp. which
is a discouutoperation and the headquarters, which was Galveston, Tex. We
had stores in .Dallas, Fort Worth;’ Louisiana, Phoenix and Tucson, Ariz. At
the end’ of 1960, I closed up. all the stores, .retired from the discount operation
and went to,work for Robie Love iu Dallas County, precinct 1.
Mr. Bau You’ve been there ever since as deputy constable?
Mr. Wmrmaw. That’s right.
Mr. BUL, On.November 22,X%3, around noon, where were you?
Mr. WF.ITZ~~AN.I was. standing. on the corner of Main and ouston.
.- -7’
‘.
Mr. BAU, Were you alone?
Mr. WEITZXU?. No, sir; I was with another deputy, B Hutton.
75;;
Mr. BALL. A Qepaty constable?
J!fY
Mr. WEITZMAX Yes, sir ; he and I were standing there.
Mr. Bar;c. Did you see the President’s car pass?
Mr. Wxxxx?d&v. Yes, sir ; we ..d.id. We watched the President pass and we
turned and. started back to the courthduse~when we heard the shots.
Mr. .Bar~, You ‘say you, turned and were starting back to the coimthousri
what courthouse and what is the location of that courthouse?
Mr. Wxrxza~~. Sitting on Main, Houston, Record and so forth.‘. We were
at the back side and we turned. around and were going iuto the Main Street
entrance. We made maybe three’ or fonr. steps when we heard .:what we
thought .at that time’ was either ‘a. rifle shot or. a fiiecracker,- I ,rn&n at that

WXTZMAN.

SW!OIld.
Mr. BAI& How.many

shots did you hear?.
Mr. WErlYafm. Three distinct shots.,
Mr. Bau .How were they spaced?
Mr, WEIXZXAX. First one, then..@; second two seemed to be sitnultaneously.
?~Q.Y~XLL.You mean the first and then there was a pa-e?
Mr. W~XZXAM. There wai a little period in between the second and third shot.
Mr. BAZ What .was..the longest, between the flrst and second or the second
and third shot; which had the.longest time lapse in there?
Mr. WEZTZ~UK Between the t&t and second shot.7
Mr. Bats What did you do then?
Mr. .WEXT+AX I immediately.. ran ‘toward the. President’s’ car. .: Of course,
it was speeding away and somebody said the shots or the f&ecrackers,“whatever
it was at that time, we SP dfd@t know the President was .shot,..came from
the wall. ,I immediately scaled that wall.’
Mr. Ba
What is the location of that wall?
Mr. WEITZXAX. It would be between the rai.lroad+o+erpass. and I can’t remember the name Of that little ~dr& that runs off Elm ; it’s cater-corner-the
section there between the-what do you &all jt-the monument section?
Mr. BILL. That’s where Elm actually dead ends?
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~~~ W-MAN.
Yea, sir; I scaled the wall and, apparently, my hands grabbed
steampipes. I burned them.
Mr. BALL Did you go into the railroad Yards?
Mr. WEITZX.UV.Yes, sir.
Mr. BWhat did you notice in the railroad yards?
Mr. W~TZM~. We noticed numerous kinds of footprints that did not make
Sensebecause they were going different directions.
Mr. BA,u.. Were there other people there besides YOU?
Mr. W~TZMAN. yes, sir; other ofllcers, Secret Service as well, and somebody
s&ted, there was something red in the street and .I went back over the wall
and somebody -brought me a piece of .what he thought to .be-a f&cracker and
it turned out to -be, I believe, I wouldn’t quote this, but I turned it over to one
of ,the Secret Service men and I told them it should go to the lab because it
looked to me like human bone. ,I later found out !t,was supposedly a portion of
.._
.e..*‘$,-,.s.
the President’s 8kul.L
Mr. Ba
That YOU’pkked UP Off &theSk&?
Mr. Wm.
Yes.
Mr. B-5 What?part of the street did you plck’this up?
.
Mr. WXT&N.
As thi President’s car was going off, it would he on the lefthand side of the street. -It would be the
Mr. BAX& The left-hand side facingMr. .WXTZMA.N;That would be the south side of the street
Mr. Bti
It was ‘on the s&h side of t!6e street. Was it i.n the street? ’
Mr. WEXLZMAN.It was in the street itself.
Mr. BA+ On the pavement?
Mr. WZZTZMUV.Yes, sir.
Mr. BA& Auywhere near the curb?
Mr. WEFEZX~R.Approximately, oh, I would say 8 to 12 inches from the curb,
something-like that.
Mr. Bar;~. Off the record..
(OfP record discussion.)
Mr. BAU. .what did you do after that?
Mr; Wxrrz~a~. After that,. we entered..the building and ‘&&ted -to search
floor to floor and we started on the first floor, second ]Boor, third floor and on
up, when we got up to the fifth or sixth floor, I forget; I‘ believe it was the sixth
floor, the chief deputy or whoever was in charge.of the floor, I forget the officer’s
name, from the sheriff’s office, said he wanted that floor torn apart, He wanted
that gun and it was there somewhere, so myself and another officer from the
sheriff’s department, I can’t remember his name, he and I proceeded until WY
lKp Bm Was- hfs name Boone?.
M~..WEITZXAX That is correct, Boone and I, and as he was looking over the
rear section of the building, I would say the northwest ‘corner, I was on the
floor lo&ix&g under the flat at the same time he was looldng &.-the top side and
we saw the gun, I would say, simultaneously and I said, “There’ it is” and he
started hQwcWe
got it” It was covered with. boxes. . It was well protected as. far, as the naked eye because I would venture’ to say eight .of nine of
us stumbled over that gun a couple times before we thoroughly searched the
building.
Mr. BA,& Did you touch it?
Mr. WFZTZ~. No, sir ; we made a man-&% barricade ‘until the crime- lab
;- .,.i _.
.
came up and, removed the guu itself.
Mr. Bm The crime lab from the Dallas Police Department?.’
Mr. Wxrrz~dlp. -Yes, sir.
.’
Mr. Bau Lietitenant Day and Captain Fritz?
Mr. W~~~XAX I’m not iure what the lieutenant’s name ‘was;, but jt remember
Captain Fritz.
.
MC BML Did YOUsee Oaptain Fritz rern~~yth~.
frqm ‘].+e gun? :
:
,..,( .- _. : : .
Mr. WEITZU.K No, sir ; I did not,
Mr.Bti..What:dfdyoudo
after that?
..
.%.--I .’ ?:-’
Mr. W~IZZMAN. After that, 1 returned to my office and’ Ii’&as a&j
down
to the .@Jy..;f.’
that afternoon later to make a statement on .what.‘Iz’h2d’;‘$e&. -
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Mr. B&
1. have three PfctUes: .here’ ,which I have .marked, respectively,
Does that look anything like, the location. where
D, E, F. I show you D fir&
., ‘I
-3 _:
ir’ ;;;,: rl; .:,. :y . . .r::
you found the gun?
Mr. W~~MAN. Yes, sir; this i0 taken the OPPQSiteside the flat I was looking
.,o.,..,
.’
under.
,M.r. B3au ..Looking from the topside of this pi&re?
Mr. WEITZMAN.Well, I would: be .lookiug over-Boone. was lo&ing the top
side; I was loo&g under the flat., .We, were looking over ,eqerything. I was
behind this section of books. I believe there were more books in .here [indicating].
Mr. Bact. What do you me& “in heie”?.
Mr. WEITZXAN. In this area [indicating]. because at the time we found the
&II there were no boxes protruding over the gun.
Mr; BALL. In this area, you mean protruding over -the.gu.n?
Mr. WFZTZ~XAN.
Yes, sir ; it was more hidden than there.
Mr. BAG I show you the picture marked E. Does that look anything like
the area where the guu was found?
Mr. WXTZMAN. Yes, sir; it does.
.
of the
Mr. BALL. I. show you the picture.:marl&d F. Is that anoth&&&ure
B8111e
area? IS%
.
Mr.; W~TZXAH. Yes, sir; as well as I remember, the’grin .was right in‘ here?
., ..
[indicatingj .
Mr.‘Bau Would you.mind making a mark there witha pen?. That is on F.
Draw on Exhibit F, draw an arrow. The arrow in ink on F.shows the location?
Mr. WEITZUAN. Down on the floor.
$
Mr. B&
Shows the location of the gun on the floor?
Mr. W~TZMAR. Yes.
Mr. BAIX. Was there anything between the place the gun was found; were
,
there any boxes between where the gun was found and the stairway.?
Mr. W~TZMAN. -Pes, sir; there was a row of boxes between -the stairway
and the gun because we came up -thew stairway and we sonldn’t help but see
it if it was in the open.
Mr. Bau Take E here and make a mark on E as to the location of the place
where the gun was found.
.
..
Mr. I+TZK~N; Same area.
Mr. BALL. The same area and the arrow marks the place where the-,gan
was found?
Mr. WXTZXA~P.Yes, sir.
Mr. .BAu. Off the record.
_.. ._I
(Off record discussion. )
Mr. BAIL In the statement that you made to the Dallas PoliceDepartment
that afternoon, yousteferred to the rifle as a 135 Mauser bolt action? ,I .:
.: I
-Mr. WEITZXAK In a glance, that’s what it looked like.
Mr. .BALL. That’s what it looke&like--did you say that .or someone else say
‘.
that?..
..
.
. -T--.
Mr. WERZXAK No; I said that. I thought it was.one.-:
-._
r
.3’
Mr. I&IL ,Ai% you.fairly fqar
with rifies?
Mr. WEIXSMAN.Fairly, familiar.because I was in the sorting go& business
awhile..
Mr,yBaLL. What b&h’of
service were you in?
>Mr. WEITSMAIV.U.S. Air Force.
Mr. BALL Did you handle rifles?
Mr. WEITZM~H. Mostly !l!hompbonmachine guns and pistols.
Mr. Bau. In the Bir Force, what’were you?
Mr. W-AR.
I started out as a flying sergeant.
Mr. BAIL You flew the plane?
Mr. W~ZMA~L Yes, sir.
Mr. BuC How did you end up?
‘-d
Mr. WHTZMAZV.I ended up flying them ; ended up .ca p&on camp.
Mr. BAU. Where?
Mr. W-M&~.
I was overseas in Japan.
108
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Mr. BALL YOU also said at the time the rifle was found at 1% p.m., is that
correct?
Mr. Wrrrz~.
$1 believe that is COrreCL
I wouldn’t commit myself there
because I am not 8ure ; I’m not positive that was it.
Mr. BALL. In this Btatement, it says Captain Fritz took charge of the rifle
and ejected one live round from the chamber.
.Mr; .wEIlYmdm. Yes, sir.
Mr. BALL He did eject one live round?
Mr. Wmuzx~:~-Ye8, sir; he did eject one live round, one live round, yes, sir.
You said remove anything from the rifle ; I was not considering that a ehell.
Mr. BAIL I understand that. NOW, in your statement to the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, you gave a description of the rifle, how it looked.
.lKr. WRTZ?,LU?.I said it was a Mauser-type action, didn’t I?
Mr. BALL Mauser bolt action.
Mr. WEITZMAN. Aud at the time I looked at it, I beli%@I%aid it was 2.5’s&&
it and I- believe I said it was a Weaver but it wasn’t; _it turned .out to be
anythiq but a-Weaver, but that was at a glance.
.Mt: b~&,-~~Yimal80 said it wa8 a guu metal Cbl&?
asp; WE.I!JxM. -Yes.
Mr. BALL Gray or blue?
Mr. WEDZXAN. Bide metal.
Mr. Bacrz, And the rear p&ion of the bolt .wa8 visihly worn,‘is that worn?
Mr. WEZXZ&UIV;‘T~~~‘~right.
Mr. BLY.L Aud the wooden portion of the rifle was what color?
‘Mr. WE.ITZ%AN.It wa8 a brown, or I would say not a mahogany brown but
dark oak brown.
.Mr. BALL Bough wood, wa8 it?
Mr. Wrzrrz~blp. Yes, sir ;’ rough wood.
Mr. BAU,. Aud it was equipped with a scope?
Mr. Wurrzr,&v. Yes, sir.
Mr. BALL. Was It of Japanese manufacture?
. Mr. Wrxzz~dlo.. I believe it wa8 a 2.6 Weaver at the time I looked at it.
1. didn’t look that close ‘at it; it just looked like a 2.5 but it turned out to be
a Japanese scope, I believe.
Mr. BALL. Didn’t you, when you went over. to the railroad yard, talk to
some yardman?
‘.
Mr. Wnnxaxv. .I asked a yardman if he had seen or heard anything during
the passing of the President. He said he thought he 8aw somebody throw something through a bush and that’8 when I went back over the fence and that’s
when I found the portion of the skull. I ,thought it was a firecracker portion ;
that’8 what.we fk8t were lOOkiUg.for. This was before we knew the President
was dead
Mr.. BAZL.Did the yardnian tell you where he thought the noise came from?
Mr. WEITZIGUL $es, sir; he pointed OUt the wall section where there
a bunch of%@ubbery and I believe that’8 to -right
where I went over the
wall where the steampipe was.; that would be goiug north back toward the jail.
Mr. BALL I think that’s al.L Do YOUhave any desire to read this over and
sign it or will you waive signature?
.Mr. .Wxzzskfm. I will waive my signature. I __don’t think the Government
38 going to alter my statementany.
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TESTIMbNT OF
\
The testimony of Capt. W. R: W&brook -was.%&6n:at 9 am., on ,AD~~I &
m
in the ,oflice, of the U.S. attornep, 901. Post Ofllce Building, Bryan a.ud
tiay. Streets, allaa Tex., by Messrs. Joseph. A: Ball John Hart pIly and
-%%i?%UUsel
of the I%sident’s~&nxn&&g.
Dr. &
Samuel & Stern,
ass 8
.’
“. .‘:y . ;.
Goldberg, histotia@- was present:
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